
THE COURIER hundred miles north. It is three 
townships wide. They took i' e town 
of Belleville and the township 
ning north of iit for one' hundred 
miles, and they took ' two townships 
on the side of it, which gave it the 

of two bay windows. Why 
did they take in those two townships? 
The reason was that in

church wiring in the city since', the 
introduction of:natural gas. On the 
principle of the more electricity used 
the cheaper the commodity, 
should be another reduction during 
the year, and the commission say it

one there was wiH Come as soon as t.he consumption 
a Conservative yhajorjty off one_Jiun- w‘** stand it.
dred and fifty and in the "other a Con- It should .be remembered that 
TÊË? mWtvy' 0f T0’' hundred Brantford , is ». good deal ‘nearer to

tion tvvp or three>moiis3nd of a ma-' ' al* Woodstock, ,5* This - means a 
joritye-and by taking those twof P-eater.. mileage outlay fqr.*hat place- 
townships out of the riding to which ,When ll|e system gets in full swing 
they properly belonged, it would give *n c'^ t^le char£es will no doubt
(he Liberals in that riding a fighting be ariiepg th< lowest with reference 
chance.”. ‘to the entire service ’+*

WOODSTOCK AND HYDRO
ELECTRIC.

\ The people of W«ep«ltituck ha 
joyed the privilege of Hydro-Electric 
for quite' a While and thé' benefits 
which have accrued ’ therefrom are 
abundantly'.dcijonstratedoltyi the re

cent action' of the commission there

The Globe has art,- editorial to-day 
on “The Cancer of Corruption,” re
ferring: to charges made against mem- 

Quebec legislature. Let’s 
see, did not The GlobejSay something 
a few yea/s ago in, th^e . days ,of the 

Ross, regime about tha “removal of 
the barnacles" ’ That wj s in the days 
of the Minnie M., and ift may_ be, his
tory is repeating itself, only in Que
bec this time.
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Another Splendid Statement 
Submitted.appearance WEDNESDAY, JANUARY TWENTY 

EIGHTHHOME, SWEET HOME.
Oh, Home! It is a sacred place— 

or was, in olden days, before the peo
ple learned to chase to moving picture 
plays; to tango 
things, to skating on a floor; and now 
the youthful laughter rings wi.thin the 
home no more. You will recall, old 
men and dames, the homes of long 
ago, and you’ll recall the fireside 
games the children used to know. 
The neighbors’ 
along with your own kids to play, and 
merry as a bridal song the evening 
passed away. An evening spent 
from home in olden days was rare1 
the children hadn't learned to 
for pleasure everywhere, 
your house is but a shell where child
ren sleep and eat: it serves that pur
pose very well—their home is on the 
street.

The Canada Life Assurance C.

George E. Amyot of Quebec, whe j Pany had a splerndid year in 1913,
u- • V4.U 1 • .■ « , un a number of important depart-celebrates hi. flfty-e:ghth birthday to- ments estab!ished „ew records T; ,

-----------------day’ llas made a new policies actually paid for total-
fortune out cf led $15,349,000, which brings the busi

ness in force up to $150,131,364.
The income for the year read, 

the enormous total of $8,004,880, 
increase of about $700.000 over’tlia 
of the previous year. Tne 
were increased in the year by o\, 
$3,860,000 and now stand at $35.1(11 - 
795.

:„ Tbrento Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Cberch Street, Toronto. H. B. Smillpelce, 
Bepreaentatlve.
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It is scarcely likely that the resi
dents of. any particular district in tb-

corsets, paper 
boxes and ale, 
all of which com
modities he has 
been manufactur
ing -in large 
quantities for 
several years.

' He has employ-

—ftm
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towiisMp would fail to’ object to tli- 
establishniént ofa broken Opposition.

The most notable' feature of the 
Dominion session thus far, has been 
the lack of fighting vim on the Op
position side of the-HousS

Mr. Pugsley, who led in the ob
struction tactics of last year, is ab- 

■ sent through illness, and it is said 
may not take his place in the House 
for at least a month. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in his opening speech did his 
best to make a rallying address, but 
manifestly without much success.

What he did say was speedily dis
counted in the speeches of Premier 
Borden and Hon. Mr. White who had 
an easy task in showing up the ar
rant inconsistencies ojpgtjre -‘Plumed 

: Knight."
The tritiNi^ÿ'ïhc-iimttcrjiÿ jtljat the 

I Ex-Premier lacks followers of 
Abating atîïlffy and statesmanlike ab

ility. Cartwright, Mulock, Fielding, 
Sifton and others of ability are no 
longer at til ibAck.anSd the 

do notjni4a$ure pp to a-very high 
standard. Perhaps the best of the 

bunch is Dr. Clark of Red Deer, a 
former member of the British House 
land he can seq, or talk-of nothing 
else save Free Trade. That Laurier 
called upon him to follow Premier 
Borden in the opening days of de
base is pretty good evidence that the 
Ex-Premier regards that gentleqian 
as his head lieutenant among a poor

a smallpox hospit»1 
in its midsti-httfc the fact'remains tha* 
a hospital must be secured, otherwise 
a serious ÿttuÿMérf UoijfhtfètKê and th» 
absentee any suitable place for iso
lation mighTrcnder
more acute.

Jr: ■■ :- *

asse:■
kids would come

1,"“NOTES AND COMMENTS. j

A dollar goe^an especially long wary 
in Ikallticiftl to-ritorrow.

* * *
Congratulations' to William Mil- 

mine, Warden-elect. The Wardenship
doesn’t always go by acclamation.

V * ■ »

Just like the Brantford Street Rail
way itself, the litigation in connection 
therewith. isn’t breaking any records 
for speed.

It was estimated at the beginning 
of the present five-year period tha' 
at its end the surplus would 
$6,000,000. Only four

awav

J $ ve cn- reac
years haw 

passed, and it has already exceeded 
that amount, being now $6.183.3;- 
The surplus earnings of 1913 
passed those of any previous year.

An important announcement madt 
by the President, Mr. E. S. Cox 
that all bonds and debentures will r 
future be valued on the Amortiza
tion system. Market values, wit : 
their fluctuations, will be disregard
ed, and the actual value of the seen: 
ity. on the assumption that it will I. 
held till maturity, will in future 
used by the Canada Life in its 1,

ed his wealth, in 
various
One of the most

------------------- interesting and
praiseworthy things tie has done, 
to erect a very fine statue of the 
historian Garneau, which now stands

roamthings ranc'r
But now ways.

The exaggeration of trade depres
sion ahd the exploitation of that 

political issue by the Liberals is 
calculated to improve matters.

su: -

Their home is where the 
lights are bright, where rag time 
mush: flows; their noon’s the middle 
of the night, their friends are—Lord 
who knows The windows of you* 
home are dark, and silence brood*' 
o’er all; you call it Home—God save 
the mark! ’Tis but a sty or stall!

WALT MASON.

wasas 3
no*in announcing distill further reduction,; 

The service charge will be four
w;i-

The
cry of blue ruin always tends to ag
gravate matters and make every in
vestor drive his dollar down tighter.

near the St. Louts Gate in Quebec 
and is one of the numerous objects 
of Interest in the

cents per-100 square,-feejj:, Tsjjth, a con- 
ption charge of three cdSrts per 

Kilowatt hour,; and a disoount of go 
per cent, off for prompt payment.

In the commercial , lightjjjg; depart
ment, six centstjier Kilowatt, hour for 

the first thirty ."hours use of installed 
. capacity will bt charged, and three 
cents çer Kilowatt hour for all addi
tional consumption, wit'll a "t Went y per 

cent, discount "'for profnpt payment. 

The minimum monthly bill will be 
fifty cents:

In the pqwef depafttwtiy there will 
be a service charge of one dollar. per 
horse-power per month, with a con
sumption charge of 2c., 1.5 and .2. 
and withy»/ten per'-W#t* discount. 
This alsq.’.meins a redyctio'n to power 
users.

The street lighting will be charged 
to the city at $25.00 per 250 W. lamp 
and $10 per too or 60 W. lamp, 
latter are the ordinary street lamps- 
The city is at present paying the com
mission $610 per month for 610 lamps. 
The charge will remain the same, al
though the number of lamps in use 
by the city is much larger this year 
than last and is constantly increasing.

'I lie commission anticipate further

Ancient Capital. 
Mr. Amyot ran tor Parliament 
but was beaten by a ycuth of twenty- 
three after a memorable contest. lie 
has been a vice-president of the Can- 
dian Manufacturers’ Association.

sum
* * *

The Expositor continues to harp 
on politics in Brantlord Township af
fairs when as a matter of fact thi-

once
However, like other opportunistic tac
tics of Laurier, this latest ruse. is 
bound to fail, as there is eviery indi
cation of a general loosening up in th- 
industrial world. "It might be pointe*1 
out that conditions , in the Unite*’ 
States have been many times wots*- 
than in Canada.:

ACCOMPLISHED counts.
This step is in accordance withilu 

strong recommendation of the lit. 
Presidents* Association, and nek' 
the Company’s Statement a 
more accurate presentation 
would otherwise be possible.

The Canada Life has always !,<, 1, 
fortunate in its official' heads, 
while the recent death of 
Cox must be deplored- by all 
nected with it, yet he has left behind 
him such an organization that the 
work of the Company will itndniilu- 
edly go on to greater success than it 
has yet known. Mr. E. W. Cox, the 
President, and his associates arc .1. 
voted to the welfare of the policy
holders may rest assured that then- 
interests will be conserved o the very [ 
best advantage.

year oqt of six appointment it- 
Liberal friends got three. The 
couldn’t be fair if it tried.

Some time ago a small youngster 
was sent by the boss to deliver a 
letter to a charming young woman, 
but returned an hour later wiith the 
missive still in his possession.

“I couldn't deliver it, sir," he ex
plained to the boss. “The lady 
out and the next-door neighbor said 
they didn’t know when she would bv 
back."

organ CONDEMNED
de-

Onc evening a certain artist with 
an extensive local reputation was 
dining at a friend's - house and the 
dinner was a very lively affair. Dur
ing the evening the artist remember
ed he wanted to write a telegram or 
something, so was shown to a room 
above. Shortly afterwards a sound as 
of something falling downstairs was 
heard. Everyone rushed out to ses 
what it was, and found the painter 
man picking himself up and looking 
very perturbed.

“Are you hurt?" they all exclaim
ed.

“Who was the architect of this 
house?’’ was the extraordinary reply 
they got.

Some name was given.
“The blighted teetotaler," the 

of arts ejaculated with a hiccup.

AN. UNFORTUNATE HYMN.
A deacon once formed his Sunday 

school info line, and marched them 
along the aisles—himself in front— 
singing ‘Hold the Fort." The con
sternation which seized all parties at 
the second stanza- -

“See the mighty host advancing, 
Satan leading on—’’ 

can be better imagined than des-

t hanA Six Nations Indian in Hamilton
must look like an Indian before he 
can be prevented from securing 
liquor. \Why not have an order re-

wasFIXING IT an-! 
ScnaliH

.new men
Compelled to remain m a small 

town overnight the commercial tra
veller sought what appeared to be 
the best hotel in the place and 
assigned to a room on the second 
floor.

quiring the tribes to go back to 
paint and feathers?

war
- '‘Go back immediately,) said the 
boss, a little impatiently, “and if the 
lady is still out put the note in the 
letter box .or under the door, 
into the house somehow and don’t 
come back until, you do.”

Time passed, in fact 1uost of the 
afternoon, but eventually the kid re
turned.

“There was no letter box, sir," he 
said, in repsonse to the boss’ look 
of inquiry, “and I couldn’t get it 
under the door.’

“You couldn’t," exclaimed the 
boss. “What did you do ’

‘T got it in tbe’ house all right,’” 
proudly answered the -boy. T tore it 
up into little bits and shoved it 
through the keyhole.”

The Brantford Gas Company is 
corporation which has not succeeded 
in entirely putting it over the citv 
The purified article which it is

on"
Get ir

In the beginning everything 
ed to be all right, but just as the 
salesman was about to retire a life 
sized rat galloped across the bedroom 
floor, followed by another rat and 
then more rats. Downstairs went the 
salesman with some speed.

“Look here," hit cried to the

seem-
n.-re

supplying was worth every ounce r>* 

pressure supplied by the civic author
ities to make -the company right mat
ters.

/ '

The

Impurelot. pro
prietor in a voice of mingled indig
nation and reproach. “I chn’t sleep 
in that room!” ’

"Wbpt's the matter?" was the won
dering response of. the proprietor,
“ain't ye sleepÿtïl',:

“It’s rats,” answered the salesman.
'^hr°Z;Ce™^ j e fa v °1 th7U, Emperor William, of Germany, 

Oh.| thats ealSÿ *iixed,‘ cheerful- yesterday celebrated his 56th -birth-
^DitifIflL-tOmmg to an day* Berlin was gaily decorated and

13». » fe,.,, »... ^,1 » Jfj ,0 N° ,h= w‘'

manThe fact that the sum of $65.000 is 
further needed to supplement Hydro- 
Electric expenditure should occasion, 

no worry. Brantford's best public 
utility the waterworks plant repre
sents an investment of $540,000 and the 
plan; pays_ interest, principal and prc- 

reductions in the schedule throughout fit on.every cent of it. Hydro has a 
the present year, one of the indica- 

s ùo^ ÿeing the

There is in reality small cause fpr 
surprise that there should be such 
an under current of half-heaTrtedness 
in the Liberal- ranks. The chief him
self has within a couple of years ago 
made a series of very bad blunders, 
both from a party and statesmanlike 
standpoint.

Blood
Instantly suggests the remedy, 
HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA. A 
word to the wise is sufficient. Buy 
a bottle this very day. Be sure to 
get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the truo 
blood purifier, prepared only by

long way Yo go yet to accumulate a1. Reciprocity.

- " i :™m!W Bill."
e*a»

4. The knifing by the Senate of 
such excellent measures as tlie High
ways bill, the blocking of long over
due action on the part of Canada 
with reference to assistance to the 
British Navy and so on.

On either one of those issues the 
Conservatives could carry the coun
try; with them all combined the 
sweep is certain at any time issue is 
joined. No wonder the ranks of the 
members of the Oposition are in 
such a mournful and apprehensive 
state.

LjLmaS1""’ **'?rT|tielha^chools-25

DOLLAR SdfcY BARGAINS
Pillow 9Cotton Men’s DepartmentSilk 150 yards of 44 and 46-inch fine bleached circular Pil

low Cotton. The regular value of this is 30c a 
yard. DOLLAR 1>A"V- -3 ^ards for ü* "1 a a 

Cï .90,-vfî’J .Wt.. -v-t tj) 1 eUU

Men’s all pure wool imported Robin Hood 
brand Slrirts and Drawers.
Regular $1.25 and $1.50. For

Men’s Heavy Sox in heather mixed and ribbed 
cashmere, black and colors.
Regular 35c to 50c.

Bargains $1.00A FINE OLD MAN
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, now over 

ninety years of- age,' has already 
jumped into- thfe Senate debates this 
session with1 thé a'iàcrity of

vd ‘.5

At a recent sitting;., dating the 
course of a' rattling sp'èeeh, -he pit'li

ed into Hon. Geo. Ross, Liberal lead
er of ihe-Upper Chamber, in a man- 

which made 'that gentleman 
wince,, and'call out, “Order, order.’

The veteran’ Premier was referring 
to the gross injustices practiced by 
Liberal governments in the matter of 
redistribution bills, and he said in 
pert;—

This is a great big bargain.

$1.00Nainsook Muslin,J 1000 .^a.i’ds q£-19-inch Silks, includ
ing French Foulards, Chiffon Taffetas' 
Louisint^es, Carded Silk, Striped Wash 
Silk ami Striped Lining Silks, em

broidered HSftifau Silks. This lot 
sists of Silks not less than 50c a yard 
and some as high as $1.25.
...... ... 4-YARDS FOR

4 fora young
Men’s Ties in silk and knitted styles. Reg- 

ular 25c and 35c.................. .'.3 for % th
Mens $1.25 and $1.50 Night Gowns in heavy 

striped and plain white Flan- G* -| 
nelette. DOLLAR DAY... tPl.UU

man. An extra fine 36-inch fine even thread imported Nain
sook Cotton, especially suitable for underwear, 
etc. Never again at this price. Reg- (ft 1 AA 
ular 15c. DOLLAR 1.)AY 10 yds. for tpLeUU

Fine Linen Lawn
Con

ner

Black Satin45-inch fine white Linen Lawn. This is one of the 
. best bargains that Dollar Day will produce. The 

regular value of this is 25c a yard.
DOLLAR DAY................8 yards for

There is only a limited quantity to be sold at this price.

f
1 piece 36-inch Black Satin Duchess, all 

silk. Regular $1.75. DOL
LAR DAY ONLY................

$1.00 pureOr 25c a yard

$1.00________

Staple Department Bargains
ÜÇ: “I do not require to go beyond my 

own county, for an illustration of 
this. I think Dress Goodsmy lion, friend, when 
he was premier in the local House, 
had something to do with this mat
ter. If you can imagine a more out
rageous division, you would- require 
a more vivid imagination than I pu 
tfess. Hastings is divided into th.ee 
ridings for the local House, 
north riding is the riding proper. 
What do you suppose the hon. gen
tleman's government did? They set 
to work and tacked on a large portion 
of the county of Frontenac—a dis
trict miles and miles away from us— 
to the north riding of our county. 
And why? Because they thought un
der the circumstances lit was' advis
able, and the suggestion came from 
that very good Liberal, the gentleman 
who introduced into the constituency 

ji bogus ballot box, by which the bal
lots of the Conservative voters could 
be shunted out, and the Liberals bal
lots put in. How do hon. gentlemen 
suppose a canvasser would get to a 
portion of that constituency in the 
north? He had to travel from Belle
ville to Ottawa, and up the Ottawa 
River some hundreds of miles, in -or
der to reach that .portion of the north 
riding of Hastings.

This is one of the cases to which 
my hon. friend refers. If he wishes tu 
come to a later case, the last redis
tribution of the county of Hastings 
is an example, that county runs from 
}h>‘ Bay cf Quinte hack about

>

60 yards of .-£ne black Moreen Skirting.
: ' Reg. 50c.: DOLLAR DAY 5 yds. for

600-yards’ ofvflne French Serge, Satin Covert Cloths 
and 'Câ^rricre5, 42 to 46 inches wide, all colors. 
Regular 63c to $1.00. 3 yards for . ^ QQ

$1.00
300 yards 36-inch Heavy Pink Saxony Flannelette. It’s a hum

mer. Regular value 15c. DOLLAR DAY
................................ ..............................12 yards for

7 pieces of 32-inch Heavy Striped Flannelette. Reg- (P -j /X/X 
ular value 10c. DOLLAR DAY. .13 yards for «h-Lil/V .

200 yards black and white chefck Print, some with a black spot. 
Regular value 10c. DOLLAR DAY 
...............................................*........... .20 yards for

36-inch white ground fast color best quality English Print. 
Regular 15c. DOLLAR DAY 20 yards for$1.00 > $1.00The

54-inch fine all wool French Serge, navy, tan, black, 
ced, cream. , Regular value $1.25. DOL
LAR DAY ..........

20 pieces of fine Scotch Stripe G 
fast. Regular 20c and 25c.

all colors, guaranteed

69c DAY $100............................................................ .10 yards for
10 pieces of finest quality White Nainsook Cotton, a winner. 

Regular 20c. DOLLAR DAY 8 yards for
15 pieces of Tweeds and Habit Cloths, all 

colors. Reg. 40c to 75c... .4 yards for 
ALL DRESS GOODS REMNANTS FOR $ 5 pieces of 36-inch Heavy Imported English Saxony Flannelette

DAY AT % MARKED "PRICE. ....... -Regiffar- 15c. DOLLAR DAY... 10 yards for

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00 A.

$1.00 50-inch fine Victoria Linen, an extra special quality, great bar
gain. Regular 35c. DOLLAR DAY 5 yards forBlack and white, navy and white, brown and white, 

tan and white new Check Suiting, -djl AA 
Reg. $1.50. DOLLAR DAY,' YARD eDJL,W $1.0020 pieces.-of 36^inch extra fine White Cotton, nice even thread. 

Regular value 15c. DOLLAR DAY, 8 yards for

10 pieces of 36-inch fine White Cotton, good quality cotton, 
full of dressing. Regular 12>^c. DOLLAR 
DAY ........ ............................................ yards for

AA Heavy double.datnask snow bleached Tabling. 2 vards wide, six m 
tP-L.VU different designs. Regular $1.50. DOLLAR QQ ^

$1.00 !
Parasol Bargains

Ladies’ Gloria Top Tape Edge Parasols, A A
Regular $1.75. DOLLAR DAY... «M.UU

DAY, a yard............................................................
2% yârds of pure linen unbleached Table Damask

not

$1.00 for a=*=£=:

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & tiw; jf «6, v. .

«à
g

one

/
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CIT
Sergeant on Deck

Chief Slemin is i 
iness and in his ! 
Donnelb' official^ 
morning.
Would Sell Fire”

With a view o 
to the city, the j 
atéd Rubber Co. h 
clerk asking for th 
of the fire departn 
man of the lire c 
the evening on v 
meets.

Sewer Started
The works depai 

a sanitary sewer 
street to Terrace! 
work will not resf 
ment of more men 
men already empl 
transferred. The nu 
for civic work has! 
over 550.

He’s a Wonder ~^

In Hamilton the 
architect, Max Stoi 
seems to know j 
Brantford is doing 
the city hall than 1 
Telephone City, hi 
vices he defines tin 
new city hall, as l>j 
of Queen and Darlj

Sad Details
When the Comic 

the city hall I his mJ 
Janitor George Sut 
Chair patiently hath 
liniment. Janitor Gd 
ing on Colhorne strj 
noon yesterday, had 
fall as the result <3 
piece of ice. He fell 
receiving 
strained his left han 
to save himself fra

<.

a nad

Asked for Adjustme
Having paid the ti 

èrous Engine Work; 
protest. Mr. A E. \\ 
written the city cot 
the matter be taken 
and the proper ad 
This is the second tin 
written the council,! 
last summer previou 
taxes. The buildings 
rated on the propert; 
last summer for the 
aiding the company 
plant. Under the 
‘■tie company 
tiqn ir. the lands incq 
new plant.

ten
vas en

ATT
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A GOLD Fl 
WATC]

X 15-Jewc! Swi,s Mo 
y Filled, fast- (a 
(J Regular 9

Special

chamber:
COUGH S’

Regular
| Special

KITCHEN
Regular 3

Special

EMULSION
LIVER

Regular $1.0
Special

MECCA OIN’
Regular

Special

HOT WATER
Guaranteed Tw-i 

Regular $,
Special

BUL
Bell Phone 135'

108

)
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Glove
Bargains

Ladies’ fine French Ktd and Suede 
Cloves, two domes, black only. We 
only have about 7 dozen pairs that we 
will offer at this pHce.

4 PAIRS FOR

$1.00
Single Pairs . 
Regular values

25c
$1.00 to $1.50

THIS IS THE BIGGEST BARGAIN

Uncle Waif
The Poet Philosopher
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